MINEX

Small in size, big in performance

13 oranges
per minute.

12 colours to
choose from.

Lower
consumption
than a
light bulb.

Press the button
and voila!
In 5 seconds
you can enjoy
the best juice.

Zumex Group, S.A.
Headquarters

Note!
The squeezing
system is original
and has been
patented by us

Of course,
it incorporates
our ASP
anti-bacterial
touch.

Polígono Ind. Moncada III
C/ Molí, 2 46113 Moncada
Valencia, Spain
Tel. +34 961 301 251
Fax.+34 961 301 255
zumex@zumex.com

www.zumex.com

Zumex USA Inc.
USA & Canada
1573 NW 82th Ave,
Miami, FL 33126
USA
Tel. 1 305 591 0061
Fax. 1 305 591 0062
Technical Assistance:
1-877-ZUMEX-TA
(1 877 986 3982)

Choose!
Jug or tap?
The two
built-in
options.

High
capacity,
integrated
waste tray.

zumexusa@zumex.com

www.zumex.com

Zumex México
Avda. General Mariano
Escobedo, 568 2° Piso
Colonia Nueva Anzures
Delegación Miguel Hidalgo
CP 11590 México D.F.
México
Tel. (55) 5212-0619 / 5212-1171/
5212-1185 / 5212-1184

Authorized dealer

zumexmexico@zumex.com

www.zumex.com

discover
life essence

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
IN MINIMUM SPACE.

En
235.6208.000

* See the range of certified products.

A UNIQUE SQUEEZING SYSTEM
The Minex squeezing system is the most compact, most efficient and cleanest
on the market.

HOW YOU CAN
SQUEEZE THE BEST JUICE?

Its cutting and squeezing is perfect and incorporates ASP technology which
prevents the potential growth of bacteria by 99%!
All parts are easily removable and can be washed in the dishwasher.

Experts are convinced; to improve fresh orange juice, you must improve the
squeezing process.
Stylish and compact, it fits easily into any
space and style of establishment.
Thanks to its integrated jug and anti-drip
tap, you can serve a glass of fresh juice in
less than 5 seconds.

THOSE BIG LITTLE DETAILS...

Choose the colour you prefer and start
serving the best juice; pure and freshly
squeezed.

SMART SAFETY
Its triple safety system
protects the user from
accidental opening of the
machine in the unlikely
event of a machine fault.

Ideal for cafes, bars, pubs, small hotels
and meetings rooms.
Maximum performance in minimum
space.

PERFORMANCE
Everything under control

You choose

With just a touch of a button, you can
control the activity of the machine or the
number of oranges to be squeezed.

You can serve the juice using the jug or
directly into the glass using the tap.
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Bronze Metallic

Light Blue

Grey

Orange

Oranges /minute: 13

Power supply:

Orange counter: digital

Multi voltage 100-240v, 50-60Hz

Waste tray: integrated

Protection against moisture: IPXO

Jug: 0,75 cl.

Safety: 3 detectors and electronic protection

Tap: anti-drip self-service

Maximum size of fruit: 80 mm. (Recommended: 65-78 mm)

Dimensions: 36x36x5x72cm
Net weight: 19,5 Kg.
Power: 44w

CHANGE COLOUR
Color Kit
Light Green

Ruby Red

Black

Blue

Green

White

high

40

+60

Recommended consumption:

MINEX IN DEPTH

Graphite Metallic

20

medium

The simplicity and lines of the Minex allows it to be easily integrated into any
establishment, while offering a personalised look and feel. Its wide range of
interchangeable colours makes it suit any environment and any taste.
The Colour Kit accessory consists of jug and peel tray and lets you change the colour of
your Minex in an instant.

Moderate (1-20 juices/day).
For higher consumption see
other Zumex models.

